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Secretary's Report. Ocrober, 1993
President Rich, KlWR, calkd the meeting to order with introductions of the 62
members and guests in attendance and a
description of the afternoon's agenda.
The minutes of the July ARRlConvencion meeting and the August ptenic ~~
eccepeed as published to the Scuttlebutt.
The treasurer's report showed a balance
of 52287.44. Oub calldgn I-lgeo ,,ready ordered were .va.ilabk for pickup.
and Charlie. WZI R. had a l ign-up sheet
for newoeders. Rich, KlWR. eeecgnieed
Paul. Klx..\i. for the: good job and hard
work he does as Scuttlebutt editor. The
Con test Cookbooks will be mailed this
year. Rich also reported club compeeition results for lastyear. In the CQ WW.
FRC came in at 389M. YCCCat302M.
SCCC . t 145M, PVRCat91M,NCCC
at 67 M, and No rth Coast Con~lten at
57M . In me ARRL OX coneesc, FRC
had 174M . YCCC 151M . ",d PVRC
52M. He noted that FRCsubmiued 163
entries while YCCC submined only 121.
meaning that ou r rontribution pet' entrant is much higher. and anomer 35
se bmined entries would have won w the
gavel. YCCC had a n umber oFindivid ual
winners. In ARRl SSB. Doug, KI DC.
was the singk-op winner. Jeff, KIZM.
took second place, and Dean. N 6BV /I,
thi rd place. In CW, Jeff, KIZM: won
single op . SevttaI members announo:d
CQ WW DXptWtion plan s: Mark.
KI RX. will operate as KIRXlBV onSS B
and., VP5RXonCW, KAI Clhopel to
operate from the Channel Islands on
SSB. KlWR hopes to be in GJ again o n
CW, and several others had tentative
plans. Len, KB2R. was collecting more

orden for the new dub jaekcu, in both
q uilted and unlincd versions. costing
around $60 including the emb roidery.
Several me mbers were modeling the new
jacUB. Rich introduccdJP.AA2DU. as
the new ARRL Hudson Division CAe
Representative. Dave,KYIH,announccd
that be eeedsopeeetc esfor CQ"WWbom
modes. and that he put up several new
antennuovnthc lummcr. John. KIAR.
Wall about to put in an order fordubQSL
cards and urgedmembers to sign up now.
Rich also announced a Coneese Universiry to be held at the QfH of Dean.
N6BV/l, in New Hmlpsbire on 0ctober 14th. He a1so announced that the
dub OJl'TCody sponson: two C Q WW
plaques: the C Q WW CW World
DXpedition single-cp plaque which we:
have sponsored for many yean, and the
new CQ WW SSB singk-op all-band
South Americaplaque. Some discussion
ensured about possiblesponsorship ofan
ARRL plaque u well. Charlie, KIXX,
announced that he is looking for 3/4"
CATV hardlinc for packet duster nodes ,
preferablyjacketed. He also announced
that the KBIH·WtRM connection is
finally back in operatio n after repain
from the lightning St rike at WI RM tbi5
summer. and improved backbone linlu
to me T ri-Stase am an: in the works.
Curt. WI PH . badback w uesof the: NCJ
(from Bill. K.\U C) ava.ilable for those
wanting to compleee their collectio ns.

The: dub welcomed three new members:
James 1.. Brown, )(AI Z FK. Jdfrey C.
Robbins, N3MlV , and David C.

H<><gUn. KBJ LF.
Following this business, Curt, WIPH ,
led a discussion o f operating hints for
"linl e pistols- and low power stations .
Continu~J on PIZ:~ 2

December Meeting
Paul Yo ung. KIXM
The nat meeting of the Yankee Clippe r
Con test Club wiUbe on Sunday, Decembee 5, at the Sturbridge HOlt Hotel.
beginning at 1 pm .
The H06u Horel is located on Route 20
in Sturbridge. Mass.achuseus. ~ mileWa c
of 1-84 (6n t exit off 1-84 when coming
South from the Mass. Turnpike],
To get to lbe Host Hotel, exit 1-84 on to
Routt: 20 West. You will pass through
nvo St:ts of stop lighu while noticing SC'feral mouls on your right. Make a right
tum just prior to the Burger King sign.
T am is the entrance to the Host HOld.
There is plen9' of parking in front of the

hotel,
The meeting dates for the rest of 1993
and 1994 an::

DATE

DAY

December 5, 1993
February 5, 1994
April 9. 1994
June 5,1 994
August ?, 1994
October ? 1994
December 4. 1994

Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

The August mee ting is dK d ub pim ic.
The October meeting i5 at the ARRL
division convention in Boxborc, MA.

December 1993

YCCC Scuttkbutt
Curt runs a TS930 and TSS30 and has a
100' [ower on top of a hill with a clear
shot from 270 dtgrus around ro 150

After a shortbrcak,Jim, KRIS, presented
the N6BV propagation anal~is and elevation angle charts for the C Q WW

O ctober Contest University
Stu Santelmann, KCIP

degrees. He ICU hit Xmas me of aneen-

contests, since Dean himsclf was unable
to attend the meeting. N usual. conditions will be better for the cw than for
the SSB contest. If the sunspot num ber
remains around 60, we can still expect a
...cak 10m opening to Europe around
1400trrC. If the swupot numbcr dips
to 40, however, 10m will not open to
Europe from the Northeast. 80m pew
to Europe around 0400 trre. The low

hwashddatN6BV'shouscinWmdham.
NH. and was attendcdby KCIF. WI PH.

nall

favor Europe. and has a fired 15
meter antenna at 60' on Europe. He
recommended that membcn ~r ready
for conten KPOn fint by making sure
that all the outdoor -srutr is working.
to

Fallbringscoolertemperarura and ~er
iru«u and iJ; a good time for antenna
projeeu. Also. make lure yOW" compurtr
is operating properly. Makt lure your
iogging programworb and thatyouknow
how to useit, Curt.,wboseldomh.u time
to operate ouaidt: of contests, like to
practice l¥ith hiJ Dr. OX on his old
Commodore romputet to get his code
speed up. Clean up your computer RFI
before conteseseccn. Workonaearure
comforu : your operating chair• • key.
board wrin .uppon. placemmt of your
monito r just bcJow ~ level, and the
height of your operating tabk. Make a
tunc·up man for your antenna tuner
and/or ampl~r and post iron the nmcr.
There wu a dctaikd discussion ofwhere
to put the: second radio in relation royout
primary radio and your computer key.
board (nez, to, abown and how but to

makeuseof the secondradiofor wkning
on other bandJ when you r run fate is
dow. Wherever you put it, make sure
there is enough air circulation around the
rig to preven t overheating. Curt recommend. ICE fihen or KlTRquancr wave
n ul. to keep the radios from in te rfering
with each other. Set goals before the
contest. Preten d you're a big gun . bu rcall
CQup 35-50 kHz to avoid QRM. Ifyou
are weak me re, don't spend m uch time
on 160m.

bond. peak to )A around 0900-1000
lITe. The peak: devation angle on 20
meters is around 12 dcgrttl, which tranS-

lates to a Vagi antenna at 90' eeer flat
ground. Better conditionJ can be apeered for the CW coracst. with a better
10m opening to Europe at 1400-1500
lITC and a wa.k 10m opening to JA
around 200 trrc, ifthe sunspots cooper-

."'.

Curt. WIPH, with some help from JP.
AAlOU. the n talked about CACdoings.
U nder consideration by the CAC: geograp hical winners, indusion of the number ofbours operated, a possible 24-hour
category for the ARRL OX contests. a
pouiblc low power category for the ARRL
OXcontests, and various ideas to increase
OXparticipation. Curt would like toSC'C
a change in the dub eligibility rules to
enco urage new operators to try contestin g. The cu rrent 2/3 rule di500u r~es
d ub mulci-op stacions from inviti ng po-tenti al mem bers to try contesting for an
hour or two to ICe how they like it. since
doing 50 can jeopardize the eligibility of
the station scores. Curt is also the dub
scorekeeper for CQWW and the ARRL
DX Co ntesu, and urged members to
send their totalSCO~ , QSOs, zones, mules,
a breakdown, and their operating category . preferably Om' packet soon after
each contest. Charlie. WI. I R. is the
scorekeeper £orall other contests, including Swa:psta.kcs, 10m. 160m. Sprinu,

Mter Curt's preeneaeicn, several memben had more announttmenu. C urt
offered to send photoco pies of any NC)
articles to anyone needing them. as he
now has a complete CDllcetion ofNCJs.
Sasha, WKI0, had NEDXCC dinner
ticlrtr:ordcr lOmu. Ed, NT2X. announcm «c.
that he hoped to acUvue XF4 for the CQ
The ma:ting adjourned to Rom's and
WW SSBcont.elit. Jim.AOIC.CJ:peacd
other eateries .
to make new
CDunuy files available
on the intcrnetduring thenat week, and Respectfully submitted,
offered to send the latest files to anyone CbMIotte L Richardson, KQ!.F
supplying a diskeee. The files will alsobe Scaeuryrrreasurer, YCCC
available on both the
and theW6GO 6 October 1993

cr

cr

BIlS<>.

N6BV. WICI). WAIS. KIKP. NIOEK.
KAIO. KIGW. KMIH.ADIC, KITR.
NI HFE. W IRR. and KIVR. Thepancl
consistedofN6BV. W IPH, and KIDG.
Dean presented his propagation ch;uu,
showing achanceofa 10 meter European
opening. He also demonstrated his station, and showed how to we two radios as
a single operator.

The meeting consisted ofa briefoverview
of all f"aa-ts of coneeseing, rather than a
more in-depeh treatment of a few rubjeee, as we have done in the past. T opia
covered included operating techniques.
station layout, befol'C-CDnteu preparations, howro plan operating times £orthc:
operator with a limited amount of tillK'
available. and $0 on.
Kl G W had mailed roughly 7 5 lencn of
invitation to NH and vr contaten who
have submitted scores recendy, which
resulted in several people ooming who
otherwise probably would not have.

CQWW SSB
Score Rumors
Multi-Multi:

Can
"KY1H
"N2RM
"K2TR

K3ANS
"W3LPL

"K3LR

M BU

6,234 175 737
4,612163 686
1,261 130 352

EA9UK
MuIU-Slngle:
Call
Os Zs Cs
N1AU
544 105 332
W1BK
658 112 367
"K1DG
2,580 159331
WA1G
1,0471 19 451
WF1 L
548 84 263
"K1NG
2,448 161 612
"K1RX
2,690138 558
"KC1XX 3,418162642
AA2MF
174 17 67
K3CP
1,012 125 464
NJRS
2,594 159 646

K<OJPD

KBAZ
KBLX
K9UWA

2

QsZs Cs
3,471 146 573
6,638 174747
5,394 164 692

2,083 154 596
1.719146 495
1,136144 494

Total
6.1M
16.3M
12.5M
5M
15M
10.73M
1.58M
36M

Total
651K

B.oK
5.7M
106M
501K
5.3M
5.2M
7.76M

31K
1.54M
5.84M
4.5M
4.29M
3.05M
1.9M

YGGGScuttlebutt

Dmmber1993
Slngl.Op A..I.ted:
Call
Os Za Cs
W1BIH
4112 95318

Total
547K

*KC1F
K1FWF

1,811 130 452
284 61 172

3.03M

AA1FY

745 130 428
513 95332
306 94225
' ,'41 125428

1.1M

K1HMO

WD1K
KZ1M
K1KP
K1TO

1,585118446

W1ZA

1,007 136 509

1,520 132 451

171K
612K
262K
1.8M
2.48M
2.57M
1.8M

53 28 38

9.aK
5M

°AA2DU 2,054 130 500
(at K1VR)

3.54M

' ,459 ,38 491
1,239129 4n

2.6M
2.1M
3.87M

KA1ZFK
K1ZM
KE2NL

KF20
K2WK
W310S
N4DW

KS9Z
WOOSK
CH3EJ

1,950 149 552

650 99350
358 75218
1,212129 476
547108 222
4,676 157 599

803K
289K
2 .0M

466K
8.6M

Slngl.op Single-Blind:
Call
band as Zs Cs

13 49
10 27

816K

as Zs
110 7
75:
332 19
40 :
287 26
20:
1,012 37
15:
1,140 30
10:
810 27
Total: 3,471 46

2.4K

K1NG MIS:
band
as Zs

14K
4K
lOOK

99
56
259
483
870

34106
29101

174K

31 129

400K

15 1,601
151,504
W09YXY 15 ' ,023
KM1H
10 327

36150
35141
32137
30142

WA2AOG 75
NV3V
75

K1MM
W1RR

N1CC
K1UO
K2SS

40
40
15

KA1PRD 10

31 13 29

·Score Breakdown.:

K1AR SlO (at K1 EA):
as Zs
Cs
20
160:
28 9
75 :
269 18
70
40:
265 24
81
20:
1,006 36 132
1,094 31
15:
130
10:
640 28 117
T otal: 3 ,302146
550

band

Total
1.02M

146 550

6.7M

83229

341K

31 129
60176

400K
250K

KA1eZF SlO ORP:
as Zs
Cs
band
160:
1
1
80:
10 3
2
13
5
12
40:
20:
106 16
53
132 2'
58
15:
10:
128 14
50
Total:
388 60 176

378 76202
531 62188

293K

K1DG MIS:

371K
2 .2M
169K
317K
3 .0M
3.6M
2 .8M

band

WA1EQU
1,434135 428
K1KI
N1KWF
429 27112
W01P
420 84204
W1PH
1,650141 441
*K1RU
2,162130 457
W1WEF 1,853 114 432
(from his RV I)
KD2EU
213 55 124
1,767128424
W2HPF
N2PNG
307
K2ZJ
1,n6 122 416
(WA2LCC cp )
N3MLV
81 56 81
2,380 137 444
K3Z0
K5FUV
154 19 62
*K5ZD
2,783 151 525
*N6BVll 2,672 134 503
1,310112367
N811
(low power)

Total:

=:6.7M

,

= 250K

160:
75:
40:
20:
15:
10:
Total:

as
36
246
176
776

Zs
11
21
29
37
1,035 33
209 28
2,580 159

Cs
27
86
99
138
'46
135
33

=:5.7M

103K
2.68M
207K
2.6M

29K
3. 9M

35K
5.4M
4.85M
1.76M

160:

75:
40:
20:
15:
10:

(ORP)
K1EFI

band

160:

Zs Cs
95315

Single-Op:
Call
Os
898
WS1A
(low power)
*K1AR
3,302
(at K1 EA)
NB1B
404
N1CC
870
*KA1CZF
388

KY1H M1M:
Total

KC1 F SlO assisted:

band
160:
80:
40:
20 :
15:
10:
Total:

as
13
79
98
783
567
271

Zs
5
14
21
36
30
24

1,811130

3

Cs
7
44
73
119
113
96
452

=: 3.03 M

37 ' 3
291 20
171 38
886 38
928 33
297 28
2,448 161

K1RU 00:
as Zs
:22
7
:99 '3
105 21
645 35
807 30
494 24

band
160:
80:
40:
20 :
15:
10:
Total:

2,162130

Cs
19
68
96
134
136
120
573

::8.1M

Cs
29
77
98
136
144
128
612

:: 5.3M

Cs
12
50
88
119
109
99
457

=3.6M

K1RX MIS:
band
as Z.
160:
3 1
75:
353 24
40:
811391
1,114 38
20 :
15:
604 31
10:
535 25
Total: 2,290 138

140
127
132
558

=5.2M

KC1XX MIS :
band
as Zs
160:
32 9
536 23
75:
40:
190 29
942 39
20 :
1,095 34
15:
10:
620 28
Total: 3,417162

Cs
25
94
104
142
141
136
642

=: 7.76M

Cs
2
94
63

AA2DU SlO assisted (at K1VR):
band
Os Z.
Cs
12
160:
19 7
67
179 16
75 :
74
40 :
11 5 21
20:
889 33 123
15:
530 30 121
10 :
322 23 103
T otal: 2 ,054130
500 =: 3 .54M
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YCCC: Its Birth and the
EarlyYears - Part VI

N2RMM'M:

band
160:
75:
40:
20:
15:

1<>'

Os Z.
143 13
712 23
603 34
1,915 39
1,951 37
1,3'. 28

Total : 8,838 174

K2TRWM:
Os
band
136
160:
651
75 :
445
40:
2,242
20 :
1,148
15:
772
10:
Total: 5,394

Z.
'2
2'
31
39
34

27
164

waLPLWM:
Os Z.
band
189 11
160:
873 25
75:
559 35
40:
2,031 3.
20 :
1,788 36
15:
994 29
10:
Total : 6 ,234175

Co

38
102
119
174
163
151
747
Co

38
92
'08
169
148
139
6"

= 12.5M

C.
33
101
'25
175
18'
142
737

=15M

Co

Os Z.
103 13
459 18
449 31
1.507 36
1,313 36
782 27

36
78
110
167
157

Total: 4,612 163

686

160:
75 :
40:
20:
15:

,<>.

K5ZD SIO:
Os Z.
band
,6<>.
34 10
232 19
75 :
254 26
40:

n4
20:
928
15:
581
10:
Tota l: 2 ,783

37
32
27
151

' 39
E

10.13M

Co
20

73
80
'25

119
108
525

160:
75:

4<>'
20:
15:
10:

un this month with ath" hit.hlilJm from

tell thatjim was getting very frus trated by

,he clubj firdlWtJ yean.]

this guy.

YCCC Malus. Big Splash at DaytoD •••

Ir was then that Ted. KIOX, who was
standing nat to this guy seck action. 1
was pmty d ose to Ted and, if you know
or have ever met T ed, you knowhe is abig
guy _ he wed to lift a lot of weighu and
you didn't want to me" with him. He
reaches over and gram this guy by the
scruffof the neck and whispers just loud
enough for those in the immediate area to
hear " Look buddy. 1 am going to give
you two choices. You eitha shut the Hdl
up or I am going 10 park you ouu ide on
terraa. And , ifyou still don', shut up ,
I am going to sec: how well you fly from
the 10m floor!" And that was thelast that
was heard from the drunk klbbceee.
Later on, when he was sober, he apologizcd to W 2 PV.

O ne ofthe first orden ofbusinas following the reunifi cation meeting was to get
oul the word that a major new contest
club had been bom in New England. We
wanted 10 establish ourselvesin some way
and Dayton, which was coming up in
three week's time, seemed a grut way to
get started.
In those early yean. Jeff. Kl IU. ran a
part ·time m w:1 agent business and ifyo~
wanted to get a room at
"Biltmore
(which was THE place that contesters
stayed at) plus a plane ticket to Dayton,
you dcli.nitely needed to work through
"Itchy" . Somehow Jeff hal:l struck up a
relations hip with BOTH the manager of
the Biltmore I17Uithe social direcror of the
hotel and YC CC was rrAlly umn«tn/ o n
thil onc! Oeffcontinued to run his"sh unlc
iCrvi~" to Dayton for several years after
the dub was formed and 1 always looked
forward to it.)

Os Z.
25 7
189 '5
119 24
686 38
1,186 29
487 23

= 5.4M

Total: 2,6 72 134

Co

'5
67
74
134

,28
85
503

me

The second stoty happened later that

'*IDe n ighL We were getting pmly low
on beer and we still had Saturday night to
go through, so we needed to collect more
funds. We had put a coffee can out for
donations but. as usually happens. most
We decided to hona bospitalitysuite aU guyspretended not (0 no tice it (you know
tbrrt lIithtrar Dayton and passed the hat the story rightl ). W e were discussing the:
among YC CC Dayton atte ndees to ro Yff probkm when Fred . KIVR., joi ned
beer and pretzels which were provided conversati on . Fred said. -Ifwe need more
compliments of YCCC to those attend. beer money . there's a real easy way to get
ing. Word was passed all day long at the it. Let me handle thisonc!" So, Fred picks
Fica Marke t and by sundown each night up the coffee can and for about the: nat
the YCCC Suitt: was the number 1 game two hou n busu into each and every conin eown - we bad at leee 300 guys in our versaticn on the f100r and dangks the
suite. down the halls. in the:bathroom. on coffee can in front of everyone's nose
the terraa: - it was great and a ccllcnt un til they cough up some budu. As he
publicity for the dub. You could look proceeded to seck oul his nal "viaims"
around the room and you could not help a group o f us could o nlylaugh and marw:1
but notice some ofthe biggest and best in at the audacity of it all. (1guess it lakes a
contes ting in these early years · guys like big pair of stones to be a successful MasW7RM , W4BVV, W2PV, N6DX, 5aChusctu lawyer! But it worked. and
W 6HX. KORF. K4VX and on and o n.
Fred collected more than enough to ro ver

me

N6BV/l SIC:

band

began conducting a slide show review of
fl ,. th~ last 'B~tt, 1M nJ",U of the April his nation fro the crowd . One guy. who
1977 rt'JoI"ifi~IIti471m«tJ'''t wnr tkKTibtJ I mall not name, was pretty blieed and
which WJjMINJ ."r clMb anJ l.iIW it ill uarted inurruptingJim toaskqucstioru.
""",r YCCC H ilhlithts ft- 1M r!Mb 's
At nn t, although it was an annoyana,
firttJft'r wnr,w. rrvUwN/ irrLlw/i"t nlm~ the qucniOlU seemed rational. Bul. he
mn't.iUhnintJ. ,1M DaD/uriNE CD"vt'I'I'~ kepr it up and would even Interrupt Jim
ti#tf ",mi"t.ill Hart:ftrJ /Intithe rLJJ i fira while he wu tryin g to answer. Ir bec.amc
DX~pditiD" to KP4EAj. The ttoryrtmti,,· a bad scene very quicldy and you could

me

K3LRWM:

band

lOPM 'o"easkedforquietandJim. W2PV.

JtJJBriggr, KIZM

t 8.3M

That: arc ewe viglX'tteS from that fint
year that Reed to be revisited because they
WCTC d wia . On Friday night. around

. 4.85 M

4
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Satu rday night's beer by bring aggressiw !) Yea. Fred!

That lint year YCCC abo booed a small
contest dinner at the Tall r unben In n.

Rush Drake, W7RM. and Ted GilLette.
W6HX. 10ft of made the dUng dick and
it became an annual evoent after mat. In
1978. with • little more organization. ~
had 0Yn 100 ancnd tht: YCCC coRrat
dinner. Word caveled ~ry fan around
the Fica M

met!

m . Continued.••

CQIWW 1

YC CC did Vn:! well in the aggregate
competition that fin t year, bu t we did n' t

win. I think FRC did and we placed a
strong KGOnd if my memory IC rva my
well. We got a great write-up in CQ
Maguinefrom f rankAnz.alone. WI WY.
who wrote something like "N ewcomer
YCCCcameout ofnowhere to finish 121
It looks like this dub is going to be
bra.thing down everyone 's necla from
now on! - I guess you co uld Jay tha t
YCCC "hadarrived"!The nextynt. Frank
Anzalone even arne to a YCCC meeting
to giw out plaqueswon byw dub which
wu. ~ry nice gesture. Frank was Iliwdp
kind of guy. He wu • good friend to
aU and verygraciow to YCCCin that fim

mat

Y''''
fJec;OoD' 1978 •••

After a really acting first year, it was
rime to deer a slate of officers to carry us
in to cur second year. Sadly fo r us, Roger
Burt, N4ZC. had finished his 20 yean in
the Coast G uard, and had decide d to
retire [0 his farm and a new home in
Norm Carolina, W e had held a going
away pan fO r him at Mort, W IUQ's,
plece mat swnmer and I was lOrry 10 ICC
the Rajah move en. H e had been a major
force in shaping YCCC and hisconnibulion wu defin itely missed. (WC would
continue making great scores from North
Carolina bowever, some of th< biggest
that have ever come out of that state:!)

I wu eskedto my on and egreed to do it
foeone more year. The complere staff of
dub offian in 1978 was as folloWJ:
Praident Jeff Briggs. KIZM
Vice President JdfBouvier, KIIU
Secretary John ~nny, W IRR
Treasurer Bob CujlroWJki,NITZ
Act. Mgr. Doug Grant, K IDG

(It should be noted that Bob, N ITZ,
continued 10 serve for many years as the
dub's - financial whiz - and did a superbrive job at it. Hc probably deserves and
award as treasurer Emerinu ofYCCO)

1978 - Another Succeufu..l Year for

Yccc...
In 1978 we: re-did Dayton with another
suitt: that was a huge sucau. h alrcady
noted, the YCCCdinncr at theTall T unben Inn was thepremier event at Dayton
and attended by eeer 100 of the best
known contesten.
Dayton that year also brought with it
another -dassic- happening on Sat urday
night. The YCC C suite basically never
qui t, lasting until breakfast on Sunday
morning. W'hc:n yo u walked down the
halls toward our suite, there were beer
cans all over the ha.ll about siI inches
deep. You almO$[ had 10 have a navigator
jWitto get there. I wasstandingin the ball
with Guy Pirdck, KI EB. when the guy
aaoss the ball came ouaidc ofms room.
(T0 begin with, this was a major · faUI
pas- because KIIU was thought to have
bad a deal with the Biltmore's Managerthe re were not supposed to be any ·civilians- staying anywhere on our Boor in
close proximiryto the ye CC "war zone",
But somehow, this guyhad anne in late .
needed a room. and was pu t directly
across the hal l from our suiee.]
Well, he comes out of his room, sees all
the hun dreds of beer cans in the hall and
goes into a rage! H e began cu rsing all the
noise from our suite and went on bitching
abo ut the fact'that he couldn't sleep at all
that night. So Guy, in perfect deadpan,
says to the guy "Sc , what 's you r problem
budd)'?- This enrsged theguy even more
and the last we saw of bim wu this guy
yelling that he was going off to find the
Manager and kicking his way through
beer cans all theway along bis path to the
elevator bank! Lirde did he know that we
were "hard-wired" with the Manager, bu t
we: left it to bim to find that out on his
own!

K1 RQ Cornea Through•••Again!
In 1978 . thedubran a whole hosrofbulk
p urchase deals for members. Many of
them were the brainrrwtofDana, Kl RQ
• onlythistime without the help ofAT &T.
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Dana put together at least three major
towero rders that Ican remember amounting to around 8000' of various sizes of
RoM snJf at big discouna for YCCC
members. Hc lererfollo.....cd with dca.1s on
roton as well.
K1 DC put together a deal on hardlinc
dwwas eN#1'7MtUJ,popular. 1think memben got thecquinJentofRG-17 hardlinc
for around 2 cents a foof on huge telephone rype reels. I can tell you that there
was a real shortage of U-Haul nallen in
New England that second sum mer of
1978 . Everybody wanted in on that action!
The 1978 DXT csti
In the ARRL OX T est, N 4ZC treated us
to N4ZCJKH6 - Kure. It W2S good stuff,
and I wo rked Roger on 5 bands, milliing
only 160 from W IZM.ln CQ WW. ~
had Bill, NIGL.. in the Caribbean somewhere and Buzz,atVPIAJ. Major Multis
again took place at WIPV, WIZM . and
KI 0X in New Hampshire.
Scencl Wc'd Like to Sec Again Depa rtmeat - 1978 or Thcreabouts .. .
1) KI OX handing KIXX a rope mar he
had been holding rffim lnsJ, arm o ur-

srreeched straight-out at the IOO'Icw:lon
his tower. The look on Charlie's face .....as
priedess as he almos t w:u pulledoff the
ecwee.onlybeing savedbybis belr. When

he looked down, there were (2) sections
ofRohn 25 tied to the rope and Ted had
been ho lding it STRAIGHT OUT like
those sections were cotton balls! Man,
that guy was strong!
2) The famous K IDG story (this one

may N O T be troe) about DG p ulling the
pin on GA25G torque bars without loosening allthrccgu)'l lint! Seemsthat K1DG
.....as almos t SCQt into orbit when the remaining two guys pulled the top o f the
tower over him still on top! (E~n if this
o ne isn 't true, it ma.h:s a great Dayton
story! Wc ll, Doug, did it?? Inquiring
minds want to knowt)
3) WI ZM being chased by a swann of
bees back to hishouse.fUr having srtpped
on a nest while doing cower work! G erry
made it ineo his garage about 10 nanoseconds before the swarm did!
4) KIAR putting a Rohn 25 section int o
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concrete II/IW Uum.'Thisone really did
happen. Sttms: John wanted to work
thote b ube long path through the center
of the earth!
5) KIXX having a guy anchor pull our of
the earth and having his tower fall on •
comer of his garage. Luckily. no one wu
hun.

6) KIOX having the same thing happen
with 165' of Robn 25 and then IMking

the lnt uranCC company for a new eower.
Then. Ted re-used most of the old secno ns wr receivingthe msurana: check!

n O perating Multi-M ulti at KIOX all
night and then having T ed's girlfriend
throw me ofT the co uch where: I bad
crashed for some zzz', the nat mo rning.
It seemed she wu . pliu ing with Ted for
allowing w to run MM and it was ""
i(J~JI. She wanted to take it with htt!
8) Lookingoul the window at Kl OX the
2nd weekend of that ARR.L phone ten
and u:cing his t1tw girlfriend (ber name
Wall also Kathy· natcb!!) working with
Ted at the 165 '1~1 DE Ills tower. Now

that', the kind of girlfricnd or wife all of
us would like to find - right!m JUS( goa
to show that any "boob" can do tower
work!
9) Watching KIOX trying to get a O'Gcent wrench OFF OF HIS T ONGUE at
minus IOF while working on tOP or bi.
tower - without lceing too much skin!
Seems thatTcd had put ie in his mouth to
ho ld it and the saliva had frozen it to his
tongue because it was so coldouuide that
daY.
10) LUtcning to W IRR call JA's at sun rise o n 40M from KIOX that first year!
H e wu nearly swallowing the microphone and was saaming so lo udly that
no-one rould bear the pilcsofEuropeans
calling w on 20, 15, and 10M. Finally
someone suggested to John that be might
j w t U well open the window in the nat
room that was facingNorthwcst and give
that.
At lcut 'M might be able to hear
wha t was calling w that way.

or.

11) Trying to operate MM that yu r at
K10X with a toilet that would no longe r
work because the well had run dry! We
were making coffee with melted sn ow.
Then someone told me my coffee had

been made with ydlow snow- Real Good!!
12) Watching KlZM o perate 160M at
K10X. John bad no n:aJ antennas at
borne and n~r had wed • 160' high
antenna on 160M before. Afur busting
piles for about an hour, he jumped up
from tbe rig.. thrrwdown his hcad pbones.
and went into a frenzy. I asked him what
was going on. He pointed down to his log
and said - I can't believe it. I've been a
ham for 10 ycanand it has taken me this
long to find a friggin' radio that works!!·
He was happier man a pig in you know
wha t for the rest of the weekend!

}'tan. I am thinking of guys like K IAR.

KMIC, K2W. K1KI. 1CZfR, NIAU,
Kl UAlKCI F. KlWRand chcothenwho
have remained actively invoMd giving of
thei r time in order to make YCCC what
it mntinues to be today. . .oncofthe best
damn con test dubs in the USA and a
g~.t place to haw: fun! Let's bope it
always remains that way - and. here's 00
the "txt 15 yean!

M overs and Shakers
New work phonenumber for Gary Young.
K2AIY," (508)999-8420.

FlcctiolUl· 1979 .••

KA2DMQisnowAAlMF.

In April, irwas time to doit all again . The
club was now two yeanol d and wellon its
way to being a ccnender again. It was
clearly time to pass the baton to someone
else and wewere fortunate to have K IDG
ready and willing to try to "rem me dub
in to a winner" to paraphruc Doug's fim
editorial in the ' Bun as the d ub's new
President. The new slate of dub offian
for year throe were:

New add~ss for KIBG:

President Doug G ran t, K IDG
Via Prc:sidcnt Fred lasJ. K2TR

S<acwy Bill M",n. K1GQ
Treasurer Bob CujlrowslU , NITZ
Ac.s Mgr.

(M r. EmerituS!)
Mark Pride, KI RX

Final Com mcnU. ••
With the election of a new team it was
time to take a b~ather and focw on some
othe r personal p riorities that neede d attention . Allofthe principal objectiveswc
had set out to achieve had been accompUshed and YCC C bad become a recognizes fora: in dub aggregate co neeseing.
We had also managed to build a dub
where ALL contesters. big and small,
with monster arrays and kinky wires.
WCR equally welcome. Looking back 15
~an, it bas been a pleasure to note mat
"bow to· programs like the current YCCC
Contest University arc still with whelping to keep interest high for the new
blood ooming in to the dub. a ub meetings rontinuc to be filled with inraating
programs that keep ancndanc.c high!
In large measure, this has been the direct
result of me excellent leadership that
YCCC has managed to maintain over the
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120B Sq uan nacook Road
Shirley, MA
borne phone: (508)448· 9438
work phone: (6 17)221·6700

New home phone number for KCIXX:
(508)8 51· 3567.

New C rew
Mease welcome me following new and
rctu.rning mcmben wbo joined at the
O ctober meeting:
James L brown, KAIZFK
2 Ce nreeva le Park
Dorchester, MA 02 124
home phone: (6 17)288.247 1
work ph one: (6 17) 34 3-4700
JetTreyC. Robbins. N3MLV
229 Reese Street
Scranton, PA 18508
David C . H oaglin, KBJLF
73 Hickory Road
Sudbury, MAOl n6
borne phone: (SOB)443--3603
work phone: (6 17)495--2583

TIlE CLUB RESOURCES PAGE
The Place to Find Club Information
DUES arc due at the April election meeting, which begins our dub "co ntest year- , with a grace period unw the end ofJunc. Membership in
the dub will lapse at the end of the graceperiod if d~ arc: nor paid up . In order to re-join the club, a lapsed member muse attend a meeting,
lila: any new member. and be welcomed back into membership, or may becomea subscriber to the Scuttlebutt by payingup (ICC below). Club
members who mow: out of dub territory and 50 are not eligible to contribute to dub aggregate Kates automatically become subscribers. New
members who join at the last meeting of the club's contest year (February) arc: credited with dues for the followingyear (that U, the coneesryear
beginning that April) . You can tell if you owe dues by checking your 'Butt mailing label. Only paid-up members arc: eligible to contribute to
the club score in contests.
FAMILY MEMBER Members of the lame family living at the ume add~u may elect to receive only one:copy or the Scuttlebutt. One member
of the family mwt pay full dues, enabling the rest of the family to join u family members. Being a family member is currently free.
S11JDENT MEMBERS Pull-time students an: eligibk for dues at balf the: regular rate.
SCU1TLE.BVlT SUBSCRIBERS Anyone may subscribe to the dub ncwdcmr. the Scutdebutt. A su bscription ccrreedy cosu S 10 per ~ar.
AI the present time. overseas subKriptions COSt the WIle: u domestic (~ ba~ vny f'cw overseas subscriben). The: subK:ription pericd begins
at me:beginning of the dub year. in April New subccribns who begin their subiaipcioru wr me December is.sue are con sidered to have paid
for me following year (that is, they receive u many issues u new memben join ing al mat time do). You can tell if your subscription is CW 'f t1H
by checking your 'Butt mailing lahcL. The gDCt period for late .ubscriptions is the: same as for late membenhips
SCU1TLE.BlTfT ARTIa..ES .hould be lent to the Scuttlebutt editor, Paul Young. KIXM, II Michigan Drive. Hudson, MAOl749 , home
phone (508)562-58 19 . The dead line for each issue is wuaUy three weeks before the next meeting.
CLUB BADCESareavailabk from WZ1 R. Send two doUan, yourcalwgn. name. and mailingaddrcu to WZ1 R·YCC C Badge. P.O. Bar. 9 106.
Pawtucket R.I. 02862
CLUB JACKETS Len. KB2R coordinaees group purchases of d ub jackets.
CLUB QSL CARDS arc ordered through John Dorr, KIM, 8 Anchor Lane. Mt. Sinai. NY 11766.
PACKET NET information is available from Dick Newell, AKIA, B Golden Run Rd.• Bolton. MA 01740, home phone (50B)n9·51 9B. or
Dave Robbins, KYI H, Baumann Road . Peru. MA 01235. home phone (413)655·2714.
CONTEST SCORES arc sent to the dub scorekeeper, Kun Pacer, WIPH :
CLUB ROSTER appears in the summer is.sue of the: Scuttlebutt everyyear. Updates are published when members move or change callsigns.
Ifyou want a new copy of the dub ros~r. contact the dub seO'ewyltreasurcr. Charlotte Richardson. KQI F. II Michigan Drive, Hudson MA
01 749. home phone (508)562-58 19.
CONTRI Bun 0 NS The YCCC wdcomes your contributions, be it money to hdp offiet the cost of the Scuttlebutt and clubopeeeioes, $Q)fC$
for me dub aggregate score. time spent helping other members, articles for the Scuttlebutt. or presentations at dub meetings.
DXCC UST The dub maintains a one~p~e ~ion of the ARRL DX C C Coun tries List. T o get a m py. send an SASE to the d ub secrctaty,
Charionc Richardmn. KQI F. 11 Michigan Drive. Hudson MA 01749. Co m pk te DXCC ruk. an: only availablr from the ARRL

cr by KIEA is available from Ken Wolff.
WI QSL Sunau is sponsored by the YC cc. Keep )'Our account up to date with SASE.. or 5CTld a check.Stam ps arc wid at faa.value. envelopes
an: 10 cenb each. WI QSL Bureau ~ YCCC. PO Box 216. Forest Park Sution. Springfield. MA 01108.
ARRL UAISON For ARRL marters, contact Tom Preneye, KI KI. PO Box 386. West Suffield

cr 06093. home phone (203)668·5444.

Dues are $15 peryear. payable I April. Non -members may subscribe to the Scuttlebutt by sending $10 to the O'euurer: Charlotte Richardson,
KQIF. II Michigan Drive. H udson MA 0 1749. Sumaibcn who subsequently become members will becredited u having paid SID towanL.
dues.
The ScunJcbun may be reprinted in whole and in part, accpt forscparalcly copyrighted articles. provided proper credie is given.
The Yankee Cippcr Conte::st Club (anARRL affiliated dub) holds six official meetings per year. on the Saturday or Sunday afternoon of the
fint full weekend of every even month. wually in the: Sturbridge. Massachusetts area. The deadline for article submisston to me Scuuk bun is
usually three wech beforethe nat meeting date. The nat meccingwill beon Sunday. Deambcr 5 1993. Attr::ndano:: atanofficial meeting is
eeqciredin order to become a member. Clubmemberscongregate on 3830 ahrr contests. The psckee frequencies for DX spotting arc 144.95.
145.69. 144.93. 144.97 and 144.99 MHL
Ros~n

arc mailed

to

all paid members each swnmer. For more informalton and/or assinancc, conrao the arca manager nearest you.

Officcn::
President
VP-Activitiel Manager
Scactary-lrealurer
Editor

RkhGcIba
Saul Abrams
Charlotte Richardson
Paul Young

K2WR
K2XA
KQ1F
K1XM

212-580-1075
518-439-5700
508-562-5819
508· 562·5819

Area Managers:
Am

c.n

Cf/R!

KIRU
N IAU
WIGG
KIGW
N1AFC
NQ2D

EMu s
WM",
Vf/NH
ME
NU
NNY
SNYINJ

K2TR
K2EK

N"""
Gene Frohman
BillSantdmann
Gary Gaudcttt
Glen Whitthousc
PeterArchibald
Jim Metcalf
Fred La.u
Bill Gioia

Home
203-393-1n2

617-862-1 753
41}443-3404
603-673-6290
207-767-2169
516-744-9422
518-355-4813
9 14-221-1672

Work
203-386-6137
508-692-6000
603-627-7877
207-797-8931
516-467-4800
518-346-6666
9 14-697-3250

YCCC
11 Michigan Drive
Hudson. MA 01749

First Class

